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Student Life
Look at All the Spirit

1999
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2000
Our Rally Rousers lead us in a mock presidential debate.

**THE PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE**

Secret Service check everyone at the door for security violations.

**Left:** Students overwhelmingly supported the Republican party.

**Below:** The Democrats: Nataea Clinton, Kristinia as Hillary, Keith as Al Gore & Patty as Chelsea.

---

**WE WERE THERE**

**Top Right:** Republicans: Nick & Marsha as Mr. & Mrs. Dole, Ben as Mr. Kemp.

**Right:** Seniors show their political sides at the real Dole rally.

**Top Left:** Patty Fyke, Amanda Frick & Jenny Sweeney attended the March for Life in Washington, D.C. Above: Neil and Dan catch the excitement at the Dole rally in Freeland.

**Left:** Alison Neyers is just one of many students who participate in 4-H and the County Fair.

**Bottom Left:** President Dole speaks at the Dole/Kemp Rally.

**Below:** Ross Perot supporters from our mock debate.

---

**OUR INTERPRETATION**

There were a few die-hard Clinton supporters.

Secret Service escort a security risk from the premises.
Good luck in all that you do.

We love you,

Your Parents

Far Left: Mr. Gopford & Mr. Curtis are always available to work at SHA events.
Left: Mr. & Mrs. McDonald have chaperoned, donated, and funded events to no end.
Far Middle Left: Mr. Stahl was there to help injured athletes at every game.
Middle Left: Many parents donate their time to work concessions.

Mrs. Green answers the phone and our questions after school.

Above Left: The SHA Foundation is what keeps the school going. Above: Senior moms, like Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Long & Mrs. Bingham are constantly chaperoning, organizing, and advising us.
Left: Mrs. Gallozzi & Mr. Zitzelsberger not only work & coach here; they support our sports teams with their patronage.
Q: What did you think of Jr./Sr. Retreat? What was your favorite part?

Mrs. Most (faculty): "I really liked it. My favorite part was the evening with the group meeting."

Patty Fyke (senior): "I enjoyed it. The candle prayer service was great, even though it was late and everyone wanted to go to bed."

Bryan Ballman (junior): "I thought retreat was really deep and it went great. I enjoyed spending time with my friends and getting to know the seniors better."

Nikki Zeien (junior): "Retreat was a great experience and helped all of us to get to know each other better. My favorite part was sharing our thoughts."

Blaye Bott (senior): "Retreat was fun. The part I liked most about retreat was the way our school (juniors and seniors) bonded. I think that this was a wonderful experience that happened in my life. I hope that this school keeps this program running because it's a great learning experience!"

Above: Melissa Bailey, Alison Neyer, Kathrine Longworth, and Eryn Wezensky take a break from making a splash, to smile for a picture.

Below: Boy that's hot!!! Like many other people, Jamie Flachs took advantage of the delicious hot cocoa provided.

Above: Can anyone top this? Nick Browne shows us that he can stand on his head as one of the retreat activities.

Above: Pay attention Colin!! Colin Hughes and Tim Groves play Euchre during freetime at retreat.

Above: Hey Boys! A group of Junior and Senior guys show us their muscles during a water polo game.

Below: Jason Jordan and Trevor Krueger play foosball. A lot of the students enjoyed the use of the gameroom.

Relationships: On November 25, 1996 we loaded up Fr. Don's classic motorhome, with all of our belongings, and climbed into buses as we headed for Spring Hill Camp in Evart, MI. Following tradition, the Junior and Senior classes spent two days on retreat to get away from the pressures of school, teachers, and parents so we could get to know each other and ourselves a little better. Retreat included small and large group activities and discussions, as well as swimming, games, a talent show, and many other fun events for the students. The accommodations at Spring Hill made everyone comfortable. The boys stayed in the rustic cabooses and the girls in Freedom Hall. Everyone learned a lot and had tons of fun.

-Tia Hackett

Left: Eric Stalter learns the easy way what it feels like to be in need.
Left: Matt takes time to write it out.
Above: The crowd is riveted.
Left: Casey hopes the answer will come from somewhere.
Below: Justin looks elsewhere.

Top Left: Sarah cuddles “Nick Plaid”.
Top Right: Even the “All American” couple goes for plaid.
Middle Left: Future NBA stars opt for plaid.
Middle Right: The infamous plaid vest is a formal dance staple.

What is it about plaid and our men?

1997 Spelling Bee Winners-Nandini Sonnad, Nick Hackett, Pat Hackett & Maegan Anderman.

Mr. Cilibraise reads off the words while his daughter in law Mrs. Cilibraise assist.

Above: Matt & Joncarlo bond over plaid.
Left: Mr. Pococke joins the craze.
PROM

Top Left: Casey, Lisa & Eric take a break from the dance floor.
Top Right: Mr. Mikulski in charge of the situation.
Far Middle Left: What the...?!
Left: Jenny congratulates Prom Queen Jamie while King Kenny looks on.
Lower Middle Left: Anne & Lara share their beautiful smiles.

OPPOSITE PAGE
Top Left: Welcome.
Top Right: Jason and his date, along with Mike and Laurie, enjoy their meal.
Middle Left: Joncarlo, Mahlon & Nick practice their nightclub act.
Middle Right: Dave can't wait to dig in!
Bottom Left: Reilly grabs an extra napkin for Joaquin.
Bottom Right: Colin & Nick stylin' with Sr. Thaddeus.

"What did you give me Nick?"
Alison, Lisa & Amanda practice their sign language.
Above: Student Council President Eric Stalter chuggers at the parade.

Right: Tug of war, between the classes, is always a crowd pleaser.

Below: The hose race was a new challenge this year.

Top Right: Sophomore girls show their class spirit during Homecoming week.

Above: The Boy Scouts are just one of many groups that participate in the parade.

Below Left: The bleachers were packed for the Homecoming assembly.

Mrs. Chamberlain "creams" Joaquin at the Catholic Schools Week assembly.

A beautiful end to a great parade.
Above: SHA alumni work on their float for the parade.
Above Right: The 1996 Royal Court and their parents are presented to the crowd.
Left: The assembly is a cream pie for some.

Above: BPA members ride in style.
Above Middle: Guest speaker, Mr. Dan Bollman was the perfect spirit motivator for homecoming.
Right: Stephanie partakes in her delicious meal.

The Fighting Irish battle for the "best class" title.
The Spirit of Homecoming "96"

Above: King Blayne Bott and Queen Marsha MacKellar extend their royal wave, and smile to their SHIA subjects.

Left: The cheerleaders dance away to oldies, pop, rock and country mix.

Above: Spirited Al, Alicia, and Tim on miss-match day.

Left: Nick B., Bryan B., Colin H., Joncarlo B., and Kirt H. have fun at the homecoming assembly performing as Kiss.

Far Left: 1995 Queen Marie Sweeney, crowns 1996 Queen Marsha MacKellar.

Left: King Blayne Bott and former King Jeremy Deja have a few words, while being crowned.

Below: The sophomores take a break from partying at the homecoming dance.

Above: The sophomore's float looks good riding in the parade.

Above Left: Jessica, Denae, and Deana skip class to pose for miss-match day.

Left: Senior couches are visited by spirited exchange student Arttu Hivonen and the praying spirit of Ryan Tasker, on Beach Day.

Middle Left: Vivacious, Joncarlo and Spencer ride on the football spirit truck.

Left: Seniors have fun trying to beat the teachers during the hose race.

Above: The spirited seniors enjoy throwing and eating candy while riding in the parade.
1996 Homecoming Court

Freshmen: Abby Kulick and Jake Simons

Sophomores: Jordan Clark and Josh McDonald

Juniors: Lara Szymula and Pat Trainor

Seniors: Nikki Jones and Ryan Thompson

Seniors: Sarah McDonald and Mahlon Fredrickson

Queen Marsha MacKellar and King Blayne Bott

Left: Smile big girls! Jenny Sweeney gives Marsha MacKellar a congratulations shortly after Marsha was crowned Queen at the football game in front of a cheering crowd.

Above: Now there are two men you don't mess with. Secret Service officers Blayne Bott and Colin Hughes guard the door to make sure no possible hoodlums enter.

Below: Go Dole! Just don't do it! Joaquin Cyr, Jenny Sweeney, Matt Powel, and Nick McConnell show their support for Bob Dole at the mock election by wearing stickers and holding signs.

Below: Angie Long and Sarah McDonald, friends since gradeschool, share their last homecoming together getting prepared for the parade. Sarah was a court member for 1996.

Right: Let's see some spirit! Tia Hackett shows how she can mismatch during spirit week.

Right: Hey, isn't that Bob Dole? No, it's just Nick Hackett doing a great impression at the mock election.

Above: Ryan Thompson, Nikki Jones, Blayne Bott, Marsha MacKellar, Mahlon Fredrickson, and Sarah McDonald represented the class on the Homecoming Court.
SENIORITIS

Class Colors: Silver & Purple

Class Flower: Daisy

Class Motto: Live for today. Dream for tomorrow. Learn from yesterday.

1997 Senior Class Officers: Standing from L-R: President, Dan Campbell; Representative, Nick McConnell and Vice President, Nick Hackett. Sitting from L-R: Treasurer, Lisa Curtiss; Secretary, Marsha MacKellar and Representative, Patty Fyke.

Lasted A Lifetime Together

ONCE a bunch of SENIORS!

OUTRAGEOUS

TheY Could often, BE FOUND

LoUnging IN the Hall.

These Was a GrEw &

bECame MATURE.

When THINGS Got 2

hAD CRAZY THEY all THEIR own WAY

2 ESCAPE 2

To be POLITICIANS, or BUSINESS WOMEN, or Models.

Life was a Journey where life long friendships GREW.
Top Left: Senior guys await their diplomas.
Top Right: Arttu & John have some final laughs before they go their separate ways.
Above: Ken & Lisa were this year’s Andy Simons Memorial Scholarship winners.
Right: Matt, Nick, Colin & Blayne are just happy to be here.
Bottom Right: “We did it!”
Below: Joncarlo pauses to reflect.

Top Left: Kristinia, didn’t anyone ever tell you to not feed the animals?
Top Right: Patty, Chrisie, & Jenny are enjoying each other’s company.
Middle Left: Colin & Lisa share their secret to success.
Middle Right: Ryan & Spencer find a place on the floor to relax.
Above: Jamie always brightens up a room with her smile.
Above Left: Denise thought American horses would be bigger.
Left: Would someone get Kirt something to eat?
Left: Bryan & Melissa sitting at Father Don's beach.
Right: Krista & "Al in the Hat" says peace to "where it is at."
Top Left: "Do I have lipstick on my teeth?"

Top Right: Anne do you have time to stand around?

Middle Left: Keith portraying Al Gore.

Middle Right: Joey why aren't you in class?

Bottom: The Juniors are organized as usual.

Top Left: Krista & Al, what more can we say?

Top Right: Callie works on her English in Art class.

Left: Jack Kemp (Ben) throws a football to the crowd.

Above: Insects by day, Junior girls at night.

AL, Mike & Melissa promoting baked goods.

Dave brownnoses Mr. D.
SOPHOMORE SPIRIT

LONG ON SPIRIT
Above: Steph, D.C., Carly, Josh, Sarah & Kip enjoying the Homecoming dance.
Right: T.J. Ready for action.

Above: Ryan & Steve doing their duty at the float.
Above Right: Billy makes the best flowers.
Right: Dave, Aaron & Mike are ready for a night of Homecoming fun.
Lower Right: Kari looks ahead while Tiffanie is caught in a trance.

WE’VE GOT SPIRIT

Above Left: Jennel & Kevin make a cute couple.
Left: Mad scientists at work.

Above Left: Tracy & Sarah got up a little late this morning.
Above: Steve in his natural habitat.
Left: Sarah and Becky are cruisin’ in style.
CLASS OF 2000

OUR SPIRIT WILL CONTINUE

BEYOND THIS CENTURY
A New Beginning

Even though the halls are the same, we started out fresh with new grade point averages and new goals. There was no freshman initiation, yet we got involved in Spirit Week, while still being thrown into trash cans.

Left: Mike & Nicole... Are two heads really better than one?

Right: Abby and Marty hanging together after the Homecoming Football Game.

Maegan Anderman
Jeremy Bailey
Matt Barco

Matt Bellinger
Katie Beiltner
Ryan Bigard
Ryan Bogge
Barry Bott
Paul Carson

Mike Chase
Carrie Dennis
Morgan Fitzpatrick
Brent Flachs
Laurie Frick
Katie Frost

A New Beginning

Even though the halls are the same, we started out fresh with new grade point averages and new goals. There was no freshman initiation, yet we got involved in Spirit Week, while still being thrown into trash cans.

Last Class of the 20th Century

James Jakubiec
Caleb Kelly
Stephanie Koenig
Mark Koester
Nicholas Kruenger
Abby Kulick

John Kozula
Tara Lambert
Margo Lewandos
Annie Love
Megan Lynch
Nicole McCann

Cody McConnell
Anna McKeown
Ben Mueller
Kacey Neyer
Brian Partie
Brendan Pococke

Mary Quimby
Nathaniel Sgricel
Justin Schafer
Sam Schafer
P. J. Sheahan-Stahl
Jacob Simonson

Sarah Spence
Marty Stalter
Janine Vaccaro
Justin Voss
Katie Weitzmeyer
Jim Wofford

FRESHMEN

FRESHMEN
FRESHMEN, FRESHMEN '00

It was a busy year for the freshmen. They got through homecoming without really bonding with the seniors, but were model students in the classroom. Several freshmen participated in varsity sports, which helped keep SHA sports on the map. Numerous 9th graders actively pursued the challenges put forth by the many clubs and organizations. Some went on to state and national competitions.

Janine's secret is revealed.

Top Left: April distressed over her pizza order.

Top Right: Todd and Marty take some time from SSR in English Class.

Middle Right: "Honest, we didn't do it". Reply Leslie and Stephanie.

Margo and Annie preparing for their Latin Conference competition.

"Are you suppose to be on the yearbook's computer, P.J. and Carrie?"

Kasey, Meagan, Megan, Morgan, Tara and Katie display their idea for the new school dress code. What do you think?

Sacred Heart's first CPR class.

Left: "Is he breathing, Josh?"

Far Left: "Hey Andre, is she okay?"
THE LEADERS OF CLASSROOM SPIRIT

...you did not force your ideas upon me,
instead you lit a lantern so I could find my own way...

--Randy Leonard
Knowledge is found in books. Wisdom is found only in the pages of time.

R. Leonard

A name is a group of letters used to identify a person. Only that person, through his lifestyle, is able to identify himself to others.

R. Leonard
MATH
SCIENCE
LIBRARY
PE

Left: The food at the beginning year had Mrs. K. working her hardest, cleaning her classroom.

Right: Mr. Clark apparently taught Mary and Kacey how to dress. The girls in his fifth hour gym class liked to play dress up.

Who is your favorite cartoon character? Why?
"Garfield the cat. He says, does, and lives how he feels without worrying what others think."
--Mrs. Carol Bartig

Left: Jessica Kennett anticipates the ball in gym class while Nicole McCann watches.

Mr. Scott Clark
Physical Education

Mr. Daniel Nearing
Algebra I and II

Mrs. Sharon Stadler
Algebra I and II (First Quarter)

Mr. Dan Rothe
Student Teacher; Chemistry, Geometry

Mrs. Jennifer Gostomski
Student Teacher; History, Geography, Religion

Mr. Jim Smith
Student Teacher, Algebra

Mrs. Carol Bartig
Physical Science

Mrs. Edna Konwinski
Chemistry, Geometry

Mrs. Jinelie Chivivia
Librarian; Sophomore Class Advisor, Study Hall

Mrs. Kathy Stuart
Biolog, Advanced Biology, Health, SADD Advisor, Freshman Class Advisor

Mr. Phil Mikulski
Junior Achievement, Marketing, Junior Class Advisor, School Store

Right: Mr. Mikulski apparently doesn't want his picture taken.

Above: Mr. Clark parties down on hat day.

Right: Mrs. Cantu on Halloween--we think.
S P I R I T

BEHIND THE SCENES

Like mothers clean up after their children, Chris and Randy had their waste baskets full this year, picking up after every mother’s child. The personalities of our custodial and maintenance staff are effervescent and high spirited. Always fun to be around, even when they were scrubbing the filthy messes. Ray, Randy and Chris were regularly seen at sporting events, and always concerned with the education of SHA’s students. As teenagers we tend to be a bit messy, and thank our men behind the scenes. We wish success to all; Randy in his writing, Chris in attainment of his teaching certificate, and Ray in health recovery. Thanks guys, you are the epitome of spirit.
ATHLETES HAVE THE SPIRIT
Above: Mark, Keith, Sam and Joaquin anxiously await the playoff game against Arenac Eastern. Above Right: Matt, Josh and Pat look like they could use a nap. Right Center: Varsity Football team stopping off for a drink.

Above Left: The team takes the field for the second half of the playoff game. Left: Blayne sweeps around the end. Above: Spencer drags down a Highland Park ball carrier.

John Hunter, Kirt Hartman and Blayne Bott pose for the Heisman trophy...unfortunately none of them won.

Nick Browne does a Heisman stretch for a pass from John Hunter.

Above: Anne, Angie, Lindsay & Deana show their spirit during the Homecoming parade.
Right: Erica, Sarah & Kristina strut their stuff.


Reilly, Erica, Anne, Deana & Lindsay strike a pose.

Reilly takes a break to play with her new toy.

Above Far Left: Reilly, Anne & Deana cheer for the team.
Above Middle: Sara, sidelined due to injury, shows her support.
Above Left: Angie, Lindsay & Reilly get "fired up"! 
Above: Varsity player Mike Love shows off his great follow through.
Upper Right: Tony McDonald addresses the ball with his varsity form.
Right: Sophomore Mike Seybert practices for varsity action at the Mt. Pleasant Country Club.

From L-R, Front Row: Dan Campbell, Dave Garrett, Jake Simons, Mike Love, Pat Hackett, Pat Schilling, Mark Koester. Back Row: Chad Verwey, Mike Seybert, Joe Heintz, Dave Burley, Tony MacDonald, Jason Jordan and Coach Rob Fay.

Freshman Pat Schilling "Swung" with the varsity this year.

It was thought that the golf team was doomed this year, with Dan Campbell as the only returning senior. But the golf spirit at Sacred Heart was not to be crushed. Dan lead a team of Juniors, Sophomores and Freshmen right to the state finals. Matt Tyler placed 9th, individually, to assist Dave Garrett, Joey Heintz, Tony McDonald and Dan with their 3rd place finish. Quite a feat for such a young team. Good Luck Dan, and thanks for the tutelage. Come watch us play in the finals next year.

MORE Than You’d Expect
VARITY GIRLS

BASKETBALL

Lisa sticks like glue to Neni.

Above: The girls round up before the game.

Left: Rheanna dodging another bat in the locker room?


Coach McQuaid reads an article to help pump up the team.
VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL

Nick lays one up for the team.

John goes for the rebound against Vestaburg.

The Irish get a pep talk from Coach Simons.

Ken, John, and Kirt block the shot.

Spencer, Dave, and John in hot pursuit of the rebound, as Kirt one-hands it, against Beal City.

Dave readies for one against Ashley.

WE'RE NUMBER ONE!

Above: Nikki and Sarah pray for a victory.
Right: Anne, Reilly and Chrissie enjoy a break during an assembly.
Far Right: Jessica and Sarah lift Kristina to new heights.

BASKETBALL CHEERS

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL


The girls warm up before a match.

Far Left: Tia gets "five" from the coach when she comes in for a rest.

Left: The team gets a pep talk between sets.

Team Captains
Kirt Hartman and
Eric Stalter are
excellent examples of the
well rounded athlete that
Sacred Heart is known for.

VARSITY BASEBALL

Seniors Nick Browne, Kirt Hartman, Joncarlo Barberi, Eric Stalter, Blayne Bott and John Hunter were instrumental in
the success of this year's team. Their leadership, dedication, and talent will be missed.

REGIONAL CHAMPS...AGAIN

Top left - The team huddles together for a pre-game cheer. Top right - Johnny and Kirt show off the regional trophy.
Another one for Sacred Heart to add to their collection.

The Varsity Baseball Team - Front row left to right: Al Martinez, Dan Barberi, Kip Hartman, Ryan Haase, Nick
Grinzingo, Eric Stalter. Middle row left to right: Coach Jeff Demory, Kirt Hartman, John Hunter, Blayne Bott, Pat
Trinh, Tim Groves, Ben Wright. Back row left to right: Coach Earl Hartman, Nick Browne, Joncarlo Barberi, Ryan
Thompson, Keith Hutchins, Casey Fitzpatrick, Coach Dave Hunter.
Above: "What do you guys want for dinner?"

Right: "Hot dogs and Dew sound good."

Lisa and Angie, the backbone of this year's team.

Coach Epple checks out the line up.

Melissa, Tracy and Margo pose before the game.

"Give me a break."

Jason displays his enthusiasm during stretching exercises.

Above: T. J. explains to Todd the consequences of a last place finish.
Right: Lisa Denise, Dusty and Lara huddle up for support and warmth before their relay race.

1997 Track Team

Above: Sam, Ben Alison & Joaquin warm up. Below Left: SHA track stars "muscle" in for a photo op.

Above: Briana, Joe, Ben & John can't sit still. Below: Alison sprints to the finish line.

Sam, Denise, Bryan, Lara, Kip, Dusty, Lisa & Ben can still smile despite the frigid temperature.
JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL

Above: Kip, T.J. & Kevin talking about their great season.
Right: Coach Olds reads the team for the Homecoming parade.

!!Undefeated!!
9-0


JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL CHEERLEADERS

Top: The girls show their spirit during the Homecoming parade.
Middle Left: A bevy of beauties.
Middle Right: JV cheerleaders paging JV football players.

JV Boys Basketball

1996-97 JV Cheerleaders: Bottom (L to R) Megan Anderman, Tami Lintner, Meagan Lynch Top (L to R) April Greene, Nicole McCann, Tiffany Knapp, Kathleen Wezensky, Coach Tracie Turner


The JV score another big win!

JV GIRLS BASKETBALL

Right: Emily lays up another two points.

Middle Right: Annie shoots for two against Vestaburg.

Lower Right: Coach Flannery talks strategy during a time out.


JV GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

Left: Karmen and Denae look like their having too much fun on the bench.

Middle Left: Carly and Stephanie inquiring as to whether the referee is blind.

Lower Left: Pregame pep talk from the varsity coach.
FRESHMAN BOYS BASKETBALL

THE ST. MARY’S MEETING

Top Left: The guys go off with their new friends.
Top Right: Sarah and Marsha check out their Gaylord hosts.
Middle Left: Chrisie and Sarah enjoy talking with a St. Mary’s cheerleader.
Top Right: Sarah sits in the classroom with her buddy.
Below: The group listens to their rules of the day.

Freshmen Boys Basketball Team—From Left to Right: Front Row: Ryan Boggs, Cody McConnell, Andre Green, Todd Heintz, Nate Sagle, Mike Chase, Nick Krueger. Back Row: Coach Chris Coles, Sam Schafer, Paul Carson, Justin Schafer, Barry Bott, Brendon Pocock, Mark Koester, Jake Simons.
JV BASEBALL

Above - Pat Schilling prepares to tear the cover off the ball.
Right - Eric Curtiss appears to be deep in thought as he warms up between innings.

The JV Baseball Team - Front row left to right: Chris Retelle, Sam Schafer, Matt Rodgers, Pat Punnell, Eric Curtiss, D.C. Collins, Nate Sagle, Ben Mueller. Back row left to right: Coach Mick Natzel, Tom Longworth, Ryan Szostek, Pat Schilling, Kevin Cook, Steve Campbell, Mark Koester, Phil Schafer, Coach Todd Hackett. Missing is Caleb Kelly.

JUNIOR VARSITY SOFTBALL

The girls had a trying year that produced good statistics. The roster was slim at times due to illness, and players being moved up to varsity. However, the team prevailed and had a winning season.

Top Left: Katie Beltinck hits another double.
Far Left: "Don't swing Leslie, it looks like a ball!"
Middle Left: Meagan and Katie wait for the game bus.

Above: Ellyn shows her strike form.
Below: Jenny in her big wind up.

MEMBERSHIP SHOWS TRUE SPIRIT
JUNIOR CLASSICAL LEAGUE
EDUCATES OUR SPIRIT


Right: Sister Thaddeus directs activities during initiation.
Far Right: Nate and Josh watch Annie do her olympic frisbee toss.
Below Left: Matt lights the candles as the freshmen initiate (Tara, Margo & Kacey) await their trials.

Far Right: Regional competition finds Tara & Aaron as cool as ice, while Isaiah freezes in panic.

This was an outstanding year for BPA. State competition qualifiers were Jenny, Kristinia, Josh and Nandini. Tara, Nate, Morgan A., Andrew, Melissa, Aaron, Eric, Alison, Dan, Brian, and Neil all qualified for state and national competition. The Small Business Management Team of Alison, Brian, Dan and Neil (Right) placed 1st at Nationals. National Torch Awards were received by Melissa, Andrew, Eric and Aaron. Top Left: Aaron & Tara on their way to testing in Detroit. Top Center: State award winners. Top Right: Jenny, Alison & Kristinia waiting for everyone at the elevator. Far Right Middle: Neil encourages Melissa before a state test. Far Right: Dan collects his thoughts before team competition.


Above Left: Anne will spend her trip in Hawaii. She went to D.C. last year. Above Middle: Meagan can’t wait for her trip to D.C. next spring. Above Right: Anxiously awaiting their trip to Hawaii is Jennel and Tiffany. Left: Carrie ready to reach another fund raising goal. Right: Joe busy selling wreaths for his Hawaiian adventure.

CLOSE UP is a national organization established to promote understanding of our government. Every two years, the Sacred Heart chapter sends two separate groups to opposite ends of our nation. Next year the Sophomores will visit Washington D.C., while the Juniors and Seniors will tour the Pacific Basin in Hawaii. This year the members held fund-raisers to help raise the capital each student needs to get to their destination.

NATIONAL HONORS SOCIETY SPIRITED INTELLIGENCE

Far Left: NHS member Amanda Frick ready to walk down the aisle at graduation.
Center Left: Ann, Beth and Nandini support their NHS grads.
Left: Lisa shows off her awards and winning smile on awards night.

ART CLUB CREATIVE SPIRIT

Far Left: Denise and Anne tied for 1st place in the annual Duck Stamp Contest. Left: Jake, Justin, Caleb and Mike work intently making Christmas cards. Bottom Far Left: Laurie displays her work for the art show.

The Art Club was established this year to help promote our talented students. Some work was shown at the Art Reach Center. A school wide art show was sponsored by the club.

Bottom Left: 7th grade turtles tell their stories at the art show.
Top Right: Arttu Hirvonen and Denise Uhlendahl added enriched knowledge to our fun and education.

Top Left: Sarah, Kathrine, Arttu and Marsha relax in art class.

Left: Arttu playing wallyball, on retreat, with Chad, Ken and Josh.

Below: Denise gets warm, with Nate and Joe, at the Jr./Sr. retreat.


Chrissie (Left), Marsha (Above) and John (Right) caught on camera during the school year.

Eucharistic Ministers are volunteers who help during the school's church services. This is an honor bestowed upon seniors each year.